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Current
Literature:
:Jule,,
and
Overpopulation and family planning are only two of today's critic prob
lems that intimately involve medical science, morality, and religion.
As recently as the past five years, it was not uncommon to beli ·e that
most major "religious" questions involving medical practice were s ved. It
is true that basic moral principles and applications in almost every uation
a doctor may face are by now generally quite clear. The same op• 1ism is
not justified, however, when one reaches other fields intimately a Jciated
with medical practice-including all the fields of specialization, p, ·hiatry ,
community health, etc.
Topics such as the practical relationships between clergymen an ioctors ,
the defense both clinically and theoretically of the natural Jaw, >proach
to certain social and family situations, a more realistic ethical fou ation in
a few
undergraduate and postgraduate medical education, these are j•
items in which knowledge and improvement have a long, long ,, y to go.
Several weeks ago, the Journal of the American Medical Assoc �ion an
nounced the forthcoming first meeting of the new AMA Dep, ment of
Medicine and Religion. The aims of .the department, formed jus this past
summer, included among other things greater understanding o: >ertinent
teachings of different faiths ( dietary and fasting laws, Extren, Uncti on,
etc.), augmentation of medical , nursing, and theological trainin• cooperation with medical mission efforts, treatment of problems of k 1inal illnesses, and some aspects of the topics mentioned above.
The contribution that Catholic doctors (and others such a. noralists,
counselors, and psychologists) who directly or indirectly ca r· Catholic
philosophy into the healing profession, is obviously consider;: •e. Which
raises the fervent hope that the recent AMA move will inspire f a n grea ter
interest among Catholic doctors-for instance through the Ca olic Phy
sicians' Guilds. By 1963, the AMA department expects to be wor ing on.the
county level. The influence of active and alert local Guilds � that t,me
could be huge.
At the moment less than 7,000 of the 35,000 Catholic doctors : , the coun·
try are Guild members, according to the latest LINACRE QUARTEP. Y (Journal
of the National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds).
The fact that the AMA recognizes the intimate relationship 1:,. ,ween good
medical practice and religion should help convince the doubtful of the. ad
vantage of an alert and effective local organization of Catholic physicians.
-(J.J.D.)
Editorial, Peoria, II I. Register
October, 1962
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Material appearing in this column is thought to
be of particular interest to the Catholic physic
ian because of its moral, religious, or philo
sophic content. The medical literature consti
ttltes the primary but not the sole source of
such material. In general, abstracts are intend
ed to reflect the substance of the original arti
cle. Parenthetical editorial comment may follow
the abstract if considered desirable. Books are
reviewed rather than summarized. Contribtt
tions and comments from readers are invited.

•anbrom, E.: Malthus, morality and
11mlracle" drugs. J.A.M.A., 182:856157, Nov. 24, 1962.

The availability of modern antibi

otics has made possible the survival

of many victims of crippling dis
orders who would otherwise die of
pneumonia or other infections. The
resulting problem thus confronting
Physicians is whether they have the
right to decide who shall be made
to. live, i.e., the right to interfere
With nature's
· law of survival of the
fittest.
(Cf. Hartmann, H.: Plea for more
m ercy. [Correspondence] Modern
11 e d., pp. 341-342, Dec. 10, 1962.)
A,.i,

f. J., Jr.: The hopeless case: medi
cal and moral considerations. J.A.M.A.,
111:1099-1102, Septe m ber 29, 1962.

. (Author's Summary) There are
divergent views as to the physician's
du
when a patient is critically ill.
�
..
""'°e
contend that the physician
lllust sustain life as long as possible;
others hold that he should alleviate
aiftering and make no effort to pro
life. The latter are supported
b.Y �oralists. Physicians must rec
Clln ize man's right to live and die
fully. Otherwise life-preserv
reatment may become a scien
weapon for the prolongation of
ICony.
...(For an opposing view, cf. Samter,
: To doctors, death is always the
�, ent. New Med. Materia, 4: 48September 1962.)

!oric

....fsky, D. A.: Ratlonale for aggres
lhe or extraordinary means of treat ..
....., of advanced cancer. CA (Amari
- Cancer
Society),
12:166-170,
......-Oct. 1962.
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Resort to extraordinary means of
treating the patient with advanced
cancer has been condemned by so
cial workers, philosophers, theologi
ans, economists, and humanitarians.
The individual physician, however,
is committed to active treatment of
disease and "must carry on until the
issue is taken out of his hands." The
rationale for such a philosophy is as
follows: (1.) treatable symptoms
may incorrectly be ascribed to ma
lignancy; (2.) appropriate treatment
may produce remarkable results;
(3.) most patients are eager to live
and will insist on vigorous and con
tinuous therapeutic efforts, and (4.)
therapeutic defeatism is a major
barrier to advances in medical
knowledge.
SIiberman, I. A. and Adami, D. A.: The
nephrotic syndrome and pregnancy.
New Eng. J. Med., 267:1286-1290,
Dec. 20, 1962.

Since coincidence of the nephrotic
syndrome and pregnancy is rare,
opinions have varied concerning the
management of this complication.
On the one hand, therapeutic abor
tion has been advocated in order t o
prevent further renal damage. On
the other hand, the availability of
steroid therapy has permitted a
more conservative approach. Sup
port for the latter view is adduced
from the case of a patient with the
nephrotic syndrome who became
pregnant twice during the course. of
her disease. Long-term, maSS\Ve
steroid therapy was employed with
marked benefit to the mother and
no apparent detriment to the in
fants. "Although the long-term
prognosis may be guarded, there 1s
37

no evidence for interrupt
or even
interdiction, of pregnancion,
in cases
of the nephrotic syndromy
e in which
clinical remission migh t be
obtained
with current modes of ther
apy."
Trau t, E. F.: Equivocati
on as a bedside
manner.
(Editorial) Chicago Med
.,
64:5, June 9, 1962.

For many physicians
vocation
has become an accepted equi
professional
attitude, particularly whe
n
ing the patient with maligna manag
ncy. Its
frequent use, however, can
barrassing or even harmful. be em
Hon
esty
need not be brutal or abru
pt. "The
discerning patient .
may consid
er the equivocator ..
uninformed or
untruthful."
O'Drlscoll, M. K., Coyl
e, C. F. V., and
Drury, M. I.: Rheumati
c heart disease
complicating pregnanc
y; the remote
prospects. Brit. Med . J.,
No. 5307, pp.
767-768, September 22,
1962.

procedures are made in
to
bring into focus the mora orde
imp ica
tions of the various possiblel met
10ds
of controlling fertility physioloe
cal
ly.
According to Catholic I
teaching valid reasons can exi• oral
t for
couples to regulate fertility,
this can be done licitly. Moder ,hen
ence has much to teach abOL sci
the
improvement of morally licit
of regulating fertility. Certain , 1eans
physiologic means propose, f the
are
morally unacceptable. Inten
search should be fostered si, e re
regulatory procedures which 1 the
ceptable to the Cath olic cons · ·e ac
ence.
-J .,.N.

Casey, T. J, (5.J.): Catholi
cs an family
planning. The Amerl<an
Sor".Jloglcal
Review, 21:125-135, Sum
mer '960.

Is there a trend toward c
1form
ity to secularistic or Chu
rc; norms
amo
A total of 539 pregnancies
ng
Cath
olics
in
the
area
,f fam
in 385 ily planning
mothers with rheumat
? This questic arose
heart dis partly
ease were studied from ic1949
because of a rece nt survey
to
1956
.
On the basis of this mat
that showed that the ferti.'
erial it is betw
ty rate
concluded ( 1.) that the
een a Catholic commu .. ity
immediate· a
and
maternal hazards can be
mixed community drop
r,.
d
alm
from
ost
completely eliminated by
92
per
cent
abov
e
to
13 ,er cent
agnosis and adequate supearly di below for the years 1920
o 1950.
(2.) that life expectancy is ervision; What explanation can be
not
for
sig
nificantly altered if the imm
the fact that Catholic bi, ,venrates
th
ediate have drop
hazards are overcome, and
ped
so
nota
bly?
ex
(3.)
One
that planation
therapeutic abortion
could be the ad ,ption of
prove the immediate ordoes not im the "rhythm method,"
,here are
fare of mothers withrem ote wel many reasons to doubt but
this. Another
rheumatic expl
heart disease.
anation is seen in the ,esults of
the following surveys. 01,e survey
FURTHER DISCUSSION
showed that three out of ever ten
of the Cath
y
Catholic viewpoint
olic married couples resorted
to
concerning
victims of the thalidomide
cond
emned practices in family plan
trag
edy
is available as follows:
ning. In another, 69 per cent of the
Catholic women interviewC'd on the
(Editorial): Lesson of
Liege. America,
question of the avail abili ty of
107:1239-1240, Dec.
ma
15, 1962. Ogle,
terial on birth control said that , t
Allee: What about
thalidomide ba
should be made available.
bies? America, 107:
een
Eight
1128, Nov. 24,
percent of a troupe of 75 Catholic
1962. McNaspy, C, J,
(5,J.): Murder
women in a non-Catholic
for mercy's sake, Ame
college
rica, 107:1242would consider use of
1244, Dec. 15, 1962,
ep
tives, and only 51 per centcontrac
of anoth
er group of Catholics mterv
Gibbons, W. J, (S.J.):
ie wed
Medical research
on the topic of artificial or mecham
and fertility control.
Cathollc World,
cal methods of birth contr
191:86-93, Moy 1960
were If
ol
.
clear agreement with the Church s
Recent advances in our kno
stand.
wledge
of the reproduction func
tion
and
Of 475
body chemistry which are
c respondents
relevant of about Catholi
to the "regulation of birt
2,400 interv iews WI
hs"
hav
e
urban
made this one of the
married women on the use of
problems of our age. keye moral contraceptives, 43 per cent of this
brief,
Catholic sampling admitted to fa m
nontechnical evaluationsSom
of various ily planning
practices other th an
38
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safe period, plain douche, or with
tain patients to whom sterilization
drawal. Although it may be true
by tubal ligation is unacceptable are
that many of the so-called Catholics
steriliz
ed by hysterectomy."
in these surveys would be consid
(Although not specifically stat�
ered either dormant or marginal
it seem likely that this catego_ry 1s,
Catholics, we do see a serious secu
composed principally, if not entirelr,
laristic trend in the above facts
of Catholic patients. If this IS so, 1t
brought about possibly by the socio
should be pointed out that variation
economic pressures of the times
a notable weakness in the religiand in operative technic does not of it
self necess
training and spirit in the Cath ous
alter the element of
olic intent andarily
home. We submit that a satisfactor
consequently does not
y ameliorate the
solution to the problem has not yet
moral aspect of that
intent.]
been sufficiently thought out. One
might ask whether the need for
[Cf. also: Dees, D. B., Jr.: Should
such thinking is generally accepted.
hysterectomy replace routine tubal
sterili
zation? Am. J. Obs. & Gyn.,
-J.A.M.
82: 572, 19_61, which
des that
INDICATIVE OF AN increased "the routine use of conclu
hysterectomy
interest in medical ethics has been
simply to accomplish sterilization is
a
series of editorials appea
in unwarranted."]
J.A.M.A. over the signaturering
of its
THE FOLLOWING are additional
editor-in-chief, Dr. John H. Talbo
tt.
The first, "Jewish Medical Ethics,"
items of interest:
(180:403, May 5, 1962) was based
Ehrlich, P. R. and Holm, R. W.: Pattern
s
largely on Jacobovits' book
and populations, Science I 37:652-657,
of the
same title. Next came "Cath
Aug.
31,
I
962.
(
Basic
concepts of
Medical Ethics," (180: 834, Juneolic
population biology,)
9,
1962) an exposition that stimulated
Levie, L. H.: The indications for homo
at least one dissenting letter
logous artificial insemination. Int. J.
<J.A.M.A., 182: 93, Oct. 6,
fertlllty, 7:37-42, Jan.-March 1962.
.
Completing the triad was "Eth1962)
ics
of
Siegel,
I. and Kanter, A. l.: Therapeutic
i Protestant Physician," (181:
abortion. A 5-year survey at Mount
July 21, 1962) probably the 253,
best
Sinai Hospital. Chicago Med. Sehl.
Piece, in which the writer was more
Quart, 21:14-19, 1960,
familiar with his material
sequently more relaxed. and con
Rocchletta, 5.: Iconography af St, Aga
laforet, E. G.: The large urban
Catholic
hoapltal:
its role in contemporary
America. Carney Hosp.
J, (Boston),
412-6, December I 962.

. The role of the
urban Catho
lic hospital has large
evolved

ll)Ostolate of the indigentfrom an
lpostolate of the intellectua to an
transition has been subtle l. This
and not

fully appreciated. The need for
in
creased intellectual activi
n
�tholic hospitals must ty withi
be recog
lltz!!(! and acted upon if such insti
tutions are to fulfi
ll their present
day mission.

l'laosto,

D. A.: Hysterectomy when the
llteru, Is grossly norm
al. Am. J, Obs.
& Gyn,, 83:113-121
, Jan. I, 1962.

Due to conditions peculiar
this
Cll'pn, the uterus is found to to
be es
lelltially normal in
the pathologic
� in approximately 15% of all
"111terectomies. Ther
e are several
�ns for this surgi
cal paradox,
-.vng which is the follow
ing: "CerACRE QUARTERLY

tha, protectress of women afflicted
with breast diseases. Minerva Med.,
52:344-350, Feb.
21,
1961.
(In
Italian)
Campbell. D.: The doctor's code. Brit.
Med. J., pp. 561-566, September 1962.
Porter, I. H.: Doctors afield: Niels Sten
sen, M.D. ( I 638- I 686), scientist and
bishop. New Eng. J, Med., 267:711712, Oct. 4, 1962.
Schechter, D. C. and Swan, H.: Of saints,
surgical Instruments, and breast ampu
tation. Surg., 52:693-698, Octobe
r
1962.

Quay.
Eugene:
Justifiable Abortion,
Family Life Bureau, N.C.W.C., I 3
I2
Mass. Ave., N.W., Washington S, D.C.
$2.50.
Goldberg, A. I.: A glimpse Into Biblical
and Talmudic medicine. So uth African
Med. J., 36:329-332, April 28, 1962,
Pachl, A. and Lanzone, P.: Transfusion of
cadaver blood from the iuridical, ethf...
cal and religious viewpoints. Riv.
Emote. lmmunoemat, 8:295-300. 1961.
(In Italian)
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(Panel): Care of the patient with ad•
vanced malignant disease. Arizona
Med. 19:179-187, August 1962.
Vallery-Radot, P.: Evocative names: St.
Cosmos and St. Damien, patron saints

of surgeons. Presse Med., 70:244-246,
January 27, 1962. (In French)

Sholln, P. D.: Medlcal-rellglous llalson.
Arizona Med., 19:31A-34A, August
1962.
Gibson, R.: Ethics and management of
advanced cancer. Brit. Med. J., No.

5310 pp. 977-980, October 13, 1962.
Dominion, J.: Psych/airy and lhe Cl,rls
llan. (Vol. 93, The Twenllell, Cenlury
fncyclopedla of Cathollclsm.) New
York: Hawthorn, 1962, 153 pp. $3.50
(Reviewed In America 107:935, Oct.
20, 1962.)
Merskey, H. and Clarke, P. R. F.: De
terminism, responslblllty and Illness.

Lancet, 2:291. Aug. 11, 1962.
Hartman, Carl G.:

Science and t#te Safe

Period. Baltimore: WIiiiams & WIikins.
1962. 308 pp. $12.00.
Brightwell, L. E.: A study of religious
delusions. Bull. Tulane Univ. Med.
faculty, 21:159-172. August 1962.
Page, I. H.: Death with dignity (edl
torlal) Modern Med. 30:81-82. Oct.
15, 1962.
Kelly, Audrey: A Calhollc Parent's Gulde
to Sex Education, New York:

thorn. 1962. 160 pp. $2.95.

Haw

Osborn, Falrfled (ed.): Our Crowded
Planet. New York: Doubleday, 1962.
233 pp. $3.95. (Reviewed In America,
107:1000, Nov, 3, 1962.)

Swaim, L. l.: Arlhrllls, Medicine and the
Spiritual Laws: The Power Beyond
Science. Philadelphia: Chilton. 1962.
139 pp.
Slaughter,

F.

G.:

St.

Luke,

"beloved

physician." Current Med, Dlgesl, 29:50,
December 1962.
Curley, Edmund F.: St. Camlllus. MIi·
waukee: Bruce. 1962. 168 pp. $3.25.
(Reviewed In America, 107:1009,
Nov. 3, 1962,)
Murphy, A. C, (O,P., M.D.): Abortion,
sterilization, birth control: A medico
moral viewpoint. Domlnlcana. 47:235-

2SB. Fall 1962.
New

York:

Kenedy, 1962.

Russett, B. M.: Some unpleasant facts
about population pressures. America,

107:1124-1125. Nov, 24, 1962.
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900.
Arch.
mber

German measles

1960) and Its risk for the felu
De
Health. 5:574.
Environ,
1962.

Pack, G. l.: Coun,elllng the car

r pa•
merl

surgeon's counsel. CA

tlent:

Cancer Soclery),
can
Nov.-Dec. 1962,

-214,

12:?

Georg, I. E.: The Trull, About
New York: Kenedy. 1962.
$4.95. (Revelwed In Amer/
1253, Dec, 15, 1962.)

,ylhm,
'8 pp.
107:

Wuleher, J, W. et al.: Study of nore
thl•drone In contraception. J.A.M.A.,
II0:359-361, May 5, 1962.
....don, C. N. and Nash, Ethel M.: Pre,
111arrla9e

and

marriage

counseling.

J.A,M,A., 180:395-491, May 5, 1962.

ledtwlck, C. E.: Radical treatment when Is It unjustified? Med. Tribune,
p. IS, May 14, 1962.

CONTRIBUTORS:
The following contributors are theo
logical students at Alma College,
Los Gatos, California: J. S. N.
(John S. Nelson, S.J.) and J. A. M.
(Joseph A. Maguire, S.J.).
Readers Interested In submitting
abstracts, please send to:
Eugene G. laforet, M.D.
170 Middlesex Rd.
Chestnut HIii 67, Mass.

experllT' tatlon.
Human
(Edltorlal):
.;t, 27,
Brit. Med. J, 2:1108-1109.
1962.

(Editorial): Therese Neumann
J.A.M.A.,
nersreuth.
182
Nov. 24, 1962.
McCleave, P. 8.:

Medicine anl

Mass. Physician, 21:97. 0
(The writer is Director, Dep,
Medicine and Religion, Amer
lcal Association.)

Egan, D. (Rev. S.A.): Narcotl
confinement.

New

Medico

December 1962.

4:21,

(V·

Graymoor priest concerne
rehabilitation of narcotic er·

Keith, l, A., Ill: Physicians,
and politics. J.A.M.A., 180:
June 23, 1962.

f Kon·
62-863,

ellglon,
1962,

ment of

,n Med·- Non

Materlo,
,.,s of a

... 11h th e
icts.)
onsclence

34-1037 ,

Kelly, G. A. (Msgr.): Resp, .Ible par•
enthood. Amer/ca, 107:20 '207, May
5, 1962.
Altschule, M. D.: The right ·, die with
dignity. Med. Science, I ·202, Feb,
10, 1962.
Decosta, E. J.:

Those decoJ;, •,e contra ·

ceptlves. J.A.M.A., 181:111-125, July
14, 1962.
Exner F. I.: fluorldal/on. It Moral an d
Political Aspecls. A New and
prehenslve Study. New York:
Greater New York Co mmittee Oppoleel
to Fluoridation. 1961. 51 PP·

'c;.':

Prlvfleged communication. �·
J, Obs. & Gyn. 83:84 1-346, April '
1962.
Thomas, L.: The meaning of science 1:
medicine. Pharo• of Alpha Om•f
,
Alpha, 25:3-10, July 196'2.
Parks, J.:

Veith,

Cioni, Raffaello: Niels Stensen: Scientist,

81,hop.
$3.95.

Ingalls, T. H.:

llza:

St.

plague. Modern
June 11, 1962.

Sebastian

Med ,,

and

t •

30:242•2 5� '

lono·term admln ·
I
Rice-Wray, E., el a.:
, f rtilltY
lstration of norethlndrone in e
MaY
control. J.A.M,A,, 180:355-358,
5, 1962.
Y
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